THE WORLDS END
From the car park, turn
left and then right at T
junction. Follow road for
400 yards and bear right.
Cross stile at footpath
sign on left and head
straight keeping hedge
to left. After 300 yards,
cross stile and walk
across field (see assist).
Turn left before hedge and
walk with hedge and ditch
to right (see assist).
After 100 yards, turn right,
cross ditch and continue
around field edge keeping
hedge to right. Pass pylon
on right after 200 yards
then bear right 50 yards
on continuing along field
edge for 300 yards. Cross
stile 15 yards to left of
metal gate (see assist)
turn right and walk along
lane for 400 yards.
Turn right at bridleway sign
passing through gap to
left of double metal gates.
Continue ahead with
hedge to left. After 300
yards as hedge bends
to left, pass 1st field
opening and walk through
next gap between hedges
(see assist). Continue on
track with hedge to left
and trees to right. After
400 yards, track becomes
a spinney path.

= Assists
Follow for 300 yards, go
through metal gate and
turn right. Walk down
track, over stream and
after 60 yards it bends
right and then left.
Continue gently uphill
between hedges for 300
yards. Track bears right
and then left after 60
yards. Follow for 500
yards to the lane, turn
right and head down to
main road.

Bear
right, cross road
at Winterborne Zelston
sign and follow lane into
village. Pass stream,
bridge and pond on left
and continue for 100
yards. Cross the bridge
featuring plaque and turn
right before St Marys
church. Cross low stile
and walk ahead with
church to left. After 60
yards pass through gate
and head across field
with fence to left (see
assist).
Walk through kissing gate
(minding the gorse) and
turn right on to track.
Follow round with pond
to left and continue
across field keeping to
hedge on the right. After
150 yards, pass through
metal kissing gate, bear

MAP

= Landmarks

left and walk ahead with
hedge to left. Grass track
becomes made up and
curves round to right for
200 yards.
Cross cattle grid using
path to right and head
up to main road. Turn
left and walk along grass
verge for 120 yards. Cross
road at Worlds End sign
and return along lane to
the pub for some much
deserved hospitality.
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“A lovely, gently undulating walk around the mid Dorset countryside.
Open field views throughout and a ramble through the delightful
village of Winterborne Zelston.”

3.5 miles
Almer, Nr Blandford, Dorset DT11 9EW

01929 459671
www.worldsendalmer.co.uk
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3.5 miles
45% tracks & paths
15% woodland
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70-90 mins
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